SGA General Board Meeting

Minutes

Monday, May 3rd, 2010

President W. Dawson called the meeting to order at 3:06pm

Attendance:

President: W. Dawson
Vice President: A. White
Secretary: M. Reisman
Treasurer: E. Gomez
BAM Chair: N. Zeni
Advisors: C. Ambrosio, M. Delaney


Guests: Allison Cassarino, Peter C., VP Bedini

President’s Report

Motion #140 (L. Mitchell, C. Chobot) Move to accept the minutes from last week’s meeting. (14/0/1) Motion carries.

-The new E-board ran its first meeting reflecting on issues such as the voting rights of students.

Motion #141 (S. Reyes/L. Mitchell) Move to discuss revision on the constitution pertaining to voting rights of students. (15/0/0) Motion carries.

-Discussion on revisions within the senate created new ideas and possible changes for the upcoming years

-Written changes and voting will take place at next week’s meeting

Motion #142 (S. Reyes/L. Mitchell) Move to close the discussion on changes to the constitution. (15/0/0) Motion carries.

Vice President’s Report

Committee updates
Student Issues:
  - The new Student Issues chair will be Chris Chobot

Promotions:
  - The new Promotions chair will be Sean Kerton

Internal:
  - The new Internal chair will be Colleen Bonessi

Treasurer’s Report
E-board: $20,885.13 with an open PO for Tony’s
G-board: $29,381.65 with an open PO for Chartwells

BAM Report
- BAM will be meeting up to finish the final FRP paper work tomorrow May 4th
- The Clubs and Org. Banquet will be held this week on May 5th at 4:45pm to recognize the work of all the clubs and org. on campus, pasta will be served for dinner.

Open Floor
- There was reflection on the commuter forum presented by the issues committee
- There was a senate reflection on our banquet presented by the internal committee

Motion #143(C. Smith, S. Reyes) Move to close the meeting at 3:26 pm (15/0/0) Motion carries.